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BASEBALLEUS
1MPKOVE SOME

Despite the fact that the Husk-

ers dropped both games to the
aggregation last weekend,

the Scarlet baseball team showed

a great deal of improvement. Not

that the Huskers are now in-

vincible and should be headed for

the championship tar irom n.
It was the steady pitching of

Rube Denning that kept Nebraska
as nearly in the running as pos-ibl- e.

If it hadn't been for the

fourth inning. Of course the fourth
had to be played but just for the
heck of it just discount the fourth
Inning. Denning only allowed one

run to cross the platter while the

Huskers scored one of their own in

the eighth.
Denning was on his way up

the river when the Aggies found
him for five hits in the fourth
Inning and coupled with errors
and balls in the sun and one
thing or another, pushed
across six runs.. It seemed that
Russel Behr would likely replace
Denning on the mound.. With
nobody down Dohrmann and
English both came thru with
nutnnt in the tall grass and
Denning whift them by Howard
Myers for a fan an dthe side was
retired. From there on in, Ne-

braska played errorless ball and
Denning allowed only four hits.

Lack Spirit.
The main trouble with the team

seemed to be the lack of spirit
which is necessary to pull them

thru tight places. In the scarlet
half of the fifth Elmer Hampl, the
Aggie hurlcr, filled the bases with
two down and Amen came to bat.
Wes Frey sent in Jim Brock to
face the Husker first sacker. Amen
popped up in front of the plate
and Willis Myers came from be-

hind the platter to make the out-

put and end the Huskor threat.
Nebraska's stocks in the dia-

mond game have fallen so low that
v.nsns is exnectine to start offf
their winning streak against the
luckless Huskers at Lawrence. The

first game of the series was played

yesterday. Iowa State will be here
this weekend to meet the Nebraska
squad. Last week the Cyclones

halved a series with the conference
champs, Missouri, on the Ames

diamond.
Hacknev Wins Again.

voVimsUn s hones for a win in

the shot put at the annual Big Six
nfei-onr- track and field cham

pionships here a couple of weeks
from now took anoiner iurn uuw..

.r.H Saturday when Elmer Hack
rey, the one man gang from

registered another win

,r T?nh Mills of Nebraska. The

Wildcat pushed the iron ball out
50 feet 5'i inches while Mills was
second with 48 feet 3'i tnches.

Jud Atchison, Texas broad

jumper and football player, fi-

nally realized his ambition at
the Drake relays last Saturday.
Atchison and Bob Hubbard of

Minnesota have been engaged in

a broad jumping duel which

started last year at the Kansas
relays. Atchison leaped 24 feet
V2 Inches, but lost by '4 ,ncn

tc Hubbard who won the event.

At the Texas relays this year
Atchison jumped 24 feet 7?
Inches then saw Hubbard jump

exactly the same distance to tie
him. At Lawrence th's year for
the 16th annual Kansas relays
Hubbard won the event with a

leap of 24 feet 8 Inches with

itrhimn nowhere near him.

Dawson of Nebraska took second.

But Saturday Atchison finally
drove home his fiist win over the
Gopher when he jumped 24 feet 9

inches to win the broad jump
event. Bernard Coan of Knox col-

lege was second and Hubbard
placed third.

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SINGS

ON MUSICWEEK CONCERT

NBC Carries Choral Salute
As Music Lovers Begin

Commemoration.

The Lincoln Cathedral choir, un-

der the direction of John M.

was again aired over tho
national airways Sunday night lit
7:50. The event was In commemo-
ration of the 15th anniversary of
the national music week and was
broadcast by WOW and NBC from
the Hotel Paxton in Omaha.

The program for the week will
Include schools. churche3, llbrnries,
theatres, music clubR, women's
club and numerous other organ-
izations over the nation.

The chorus sang "So Soberly
and Softly," "Ave Maria," 'O
Praise Ye," "God's Son Has Sot
Me Free," "O Gladstone Light,"
and "Sing Ye to the Lord."

Puss Erwin, Texas Christian
university ace shot putter, prac-
tices form 15 minutes a day In
front of the mirror.
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Trackmen Drill
For Saturday's

Tri-Tea- m Meet
Huskers Face K.U.,

In Triangular Contest
At Lawrence.

Coach "Pa" Schulte put his
track squad thru a strenuous
workout Monday afternoon in
preparation for the annual tri-

angular meet Kansas, Kansas
State and Nebraska this Satur-
day at Lawrence. Eldon Frank,
third in the javelin throw at the
Drake relays with a toss of 195.05
feet, heaved the spear 200 feet 5

inches during the practice. John
Brownlee, distance runner, ran
the two-mi- le in 10:33, the half
mile in 2:10, and then set a fast
pace winning a trial quarter in
53 flat. Bill Gish ran a fast 300
yard race in 32:9, leading Pinker-to- n

by a few feet.
Six football candidates and like-

ly starteis in the initial game of
next season, Bill Pfciff. Charlie
Brock, Kav Prochaska. Edsel Wib- -

bels, Vike Francis, and Robert
Mills, were shoving the Iron pill
around and tossing the discuss in
practice heaves. Wibbcls threw the
plate 150 feet 6 inches for the
best throw of the afternoon.

Squad in Good Shape.
The squad destined to make tho

trip to Kansas this Saturday is
not as yet designated, but it is ex-

pected to be nearly the same as
the squad which made the trip to
Kansas two weeks ago for a nuai
meet there. Possible additions
may he made, however, before the
official group is designated by
Coach Schulte.

Victor Brewer of Walthill.
weijrht and broadjumn star.
worked out with the varsity squad
receiving construtlve criticism
from Schulte and Petz In regard
to his style in throwing the discus
and broadjumping.

The track squad is expected to
be intact for the meet since no one
is harboring ill of any great
seriousness. Eldon Frank, afflicted
with an Infected jaw as a result
of a bad tooth, is said to be in top
condition. "Pa" Schulte predicts
John Brownlee to run a very good
race this weekend if trial runs are
any indication.

HUSKERS FIRST DEFEAT

Nebraska Leads in Doubles,

Drops Single Matches

Friday, 13 to 5.

The Iowa State linksmen handed
the Huskers their first defeat of
the year Friday, 13 to 5. Nebras-
ka had a 4 to 2 lead at the end
of the morning's double matches,
but the Cyclones came back to
win all the single matches, held
in the afternoon.

In the doubles, McF.ntire and
Andreson started the Huskers off
with a 2,i-l- !i victory over Hall
and Anderson of the Cyclones and
Mowbridge and Schwartzkopf tied
with Iowa State's Schreiber and
Vifquain, l's-l'- s.

In the single matches, Hall
downed McEntire, 3-- Anderson
of Iowa State took the measure of
Mowbridge, 2i-,4- . Schreiber de-

feated Nebraska's Anderson, 2'i-s- ,

and Vifquain outshot Schwartz-
kopf, 3--

BEAUTIFUL COEDS
CAUSE CHICAGO U.
WILDCAT SKIRMISH

CHICAGO, 111. Northwestern
university and the University of
Chicago are still battling for the
most beautiful coed honors, and
the former has won the first round.

The battle started way back
when some song writer wrote
something about "Northwestern
for her pretty girls. Chicago's
where they roam," and the latest
skirmish was prompted by this
paragraph in a University of Chi-

cago student magazine:
"There hasn't been a really

beautiful woman around here since
Little Egypt reared her skirts on
the world s fair midway in 1893."

That started a hot argument,
and the appointment of a beauty
ludfi-in- c committee and the com
mittee, working from photographs
selected Joy Hawley, a Northwest-
ern coed as the most beautiful on
the Maroon Midway.

After the announcement . was
made, a wave of laughter roareu
from the Purple campus clear
across Chicago to the Midway
and the judges hurriedly explain-

ed that the photographer was Ht

fault for putting a Wildcat rood's
picture in with the group vicing

for honors at the university that
Rockefeller bui)t.

.lev. II. Erck to Attend
Convention in Chicago

Rev. H. JCrck, Lutheran student
pastor, will be in Chicago Wednes-

day and Thursday attending the
annual convention of Lutheran
university pastors. The convention
will be attended by Lutheran pas-

tors from all parts of the United
States who are Interested in uni-

versity and college groups. Rev.
Erck will be back on the campus
Friday.

University of Wichita municipal
administration students govern the
city of Wichita for a day as one
of their class project.

The average co-e- d spends more
on refreshments and entartalnment
than she does for cosmetics and
beauty treatments.

Dr. John Clouse, University of
Miami, has revealed that the num-

ber of students majoring In physics
has doubled In the last five years.

1I1L' UA1L1 fNLBUASkAX ILlMJAV. Xl .i.

Intramural Results
In In intramural aiwirt nit wnrd

ure kept ill Ihr nirr nf tho irolf nd
trnnln matrra. Tin- l"t ri'iill nre u
follmvii:

l.NTKRKRAIKRMTV iOI.F.
iliiHrtrrflnnK.

Phi (iainma DHta won rnm Alpha
Minna riu.

sunn 'u won from DHIa Tail
Drlla.

Mima C'hl won from Drlta I pullnn.
Alpha Tnn Omeia won from hrta

Hlgm I'si.
Hlcma Alpha Kpollon n Irnm

Acaria.
sljma Phi Eptllon won from I'i

Kappa Alpha.
Itela Thela I'I won from I'hl Dflla

Tan.
Kappa Sigma won from Fill Kappa

fl.
hmlfinalw.

NlKma Nu won from Phi (iiiniml
Ui'ltn.

Alpha In ii Omrga won from Slrnia
I'hl.

Mlicma Thi hpjilnn won from Slimia
Alpha hptilnn.

Kappa Wsma won Irnm Hcla T'hcta
I'I.

INT'fcllr'RATrJtMTY T EN Ms.
ijnartprtlnalfc.

Alpha Tail Omnia ovrr Ijwilia (hi
Alpha.

Kluma Alpha fcp.llon over I'hl IMta
Thela.

I'hl Knppa I'nI nvr Aracla.
Kappa Murna ovr-- Mtina Nil.
I'hl r,amma IMta over Alpha

Mirma I'hl.
Ilrlla I pillion ovrr ( hi I'hl.
Mgma I'hi Cpailon ovrr 1'hrta Sigma

rai.
IMTKHKKATKRMTV HOKTR A I.I..
M I'M I'hl II). Alpha Tan Omrga 1

farm HoiMr a, Slm(i Nu 7.
DHIa I'hii Delta 2ll. Mirmn (hi I.
I'M (iamma Delia S. I'hl Alpha

Drlfa 2.
DHIa Ipvllon .1. Mlcma Alpha Mn H.

nrana I.I, .(a llrta Tan I.

CYCLONE CINOERMEN

Baseball Squad Hits Road
To Lincoln for Games

Friday, Saturday.

AMES, la., May 2 -- A dual track
meet with the University of Mis-
souri here Saturday headlines a
seven event athletic program for
the week at Iowa State college.
Cyclone tracksters clash with the
Missouri Tigers in a unique meet

unique because the last two out
door meets between the schools
have resulted in identical scores:
65 3 for Missouri and 65 3 for
Iowa State.

A polo game and a tennis match
complete the week's program for
local fields. The Cyclone riders op
pose Michigan State in a return
game here Saturday afternoon.
State Teachers will come to Iowa
State for a return dual match in
tennis also on Saturday. The Cy
clones beat the Panthers 6 to 0
at Cedar Falls.

Bascballers at Nebraska.
The Iowa fclate baseball nine

which refuses to be counted out
of the Big Six conference hits the
road this week for loop battles
with the university of Nebraska
at Lincoln Friday and Saturday
The tennis team plays Grinnell on
the Fioneers home cotut Friday.

Iowa State's best golf team of
all time will also take the road
this week. The Cyclones, victorious
in four duals including a 13-- 5 win
over Nebraska s Big Six cham
nions. face Caiicton college at
Northfield, Minn.. Saturday.

Next week will find the Cyclones
In ten athletic contests, all but
one of them on the Iowa State
campus for the entertainment of

visitors to Veishea, annual three
day exposition of "Iowa State on
Display."

UNION OFFICIALS MAKE

EASTERNCAMPUS TOUR

Chancellor Escorts Group
On Trip to Survey

Other Unions.
com- -

of contents, financing, and general fort
operation of the Student Union
building has been based on a sur-
vey of other universities having
Student Union buildings by Chan-
cellor Burnett and a committee of
ten. The group visited Iowa State
university at Ames. .Iowa univer-
sity at Iowa City, and Wisconsin
university at Madison on November

1936.
Accompanying Chancellor Bur-

nett on the triD were Regent A, C.

Stokes of Omaha; Amanda E.
Heppner, dean of women; Dr. E. F.
Schramm of the geology depart-
ment and faculty adviser of the
interfratemity council and Kosmet
Klub; L. F. Seaton, operating su-

perintendent; Prof. L. B. Smith,
architectural department chair-

man: Walter Wilson, an architect,
who designed the university plans;
Arnold Levin, Student Council
president, and Marylu Petesen, stu-

dent council vice president.

Sigma Delia Chi Hour
AI Man, Plana Banquet

Sigma Derta Chi will hold a
luncheon meeting Wednesday noon
at the Capital hotel. Larry Hall,
of the Lincoln Associated Press
office will be the speaker of the
day.

Following the luncheon, election
of officers or the coming year will
be held. Further plans for the
Gridiron dinner, which is scheduled
for May 13 in the Union, will be
discussed.

"It is not too much to say that
forces playing on education from
without, forces over which educa-
tors themselves have little or no
direct control are making It nec-
essary for educations Institutions
to redefine their goals." University
of Chicago's Trof Newton Ed-

wards points an unwavering finger
at one cause of what many call
today's educational revolution.

NEW 101 STATE

RECREA II 1
0PENS0NMAY12

Project Includes 18-Ho- le

Golf Course, Bridle,
' Foot Paths.

AMES, la., May 2. Everything
is in readiness for the opening of
the 150 acre Iowa State College
recreational area May 12. The
area and the golf course it
includes will be dedicated at an
official ceremony on the opening
day of Veishea, annual three day
exposition of "Iowa on Display."

The opening of this area of
scenic beauty and sporting value
marks the ciimax of 2' 2 years of
work and planning. In the summer
of 1935 the college administration
announced its plans to construct
the golf course and the surround-
ing recreational area in the na-

turally beautiful confines of North
Woods.

The first trees were removed by
a detachment of Allies CVC work-
ers in August, 103". In December
of the same year the Works Pro-
gress Administration .stepped in
to help and has since then, born
working on the project. The pro-

ject has from the first been a co-

operative venture. All the various
departments of Iowa State college
joined with the athletic depart-
ment to make the project

Perry Maxwell Supervised Job.
George K. Vceukcr, Cyclone

athletic director, has licon in di- -

ect charge. Perry MhnwcII of
Ardmore, one America's the east colleges are close to- -

foremost golf has su-- 1 intercollegiate
the construction arc about and cheap

golf course while Jay Armstrong,
graduate landscape architect, has
aided in fashioning the area.

Entire hillsides have been torn
away in the construction of tne
18 hole course. Tons of soil have
been moved. Four thousand trees
have been removed and 5,o() oth-

ers planted in more advantageous
locations. Last summer S00 truck
loads of sod were placed on the
hills which were eroding.

Yardage Variable.
This will be one of the few IS

hole college golf courses the,,..,,, hjrjh
uniLeci oloic nicj ii these attempts do not
that it borders on the present
athletic plant. The par 70 course
can be plnyed with a total yardage
of from 5,596 to 6.573 yards.
is made possible by teeing areas.
some as large as a third of an
acre, which reniace ordinary tees.

From the appearance of the
area it is apparent why Director
Veenker prefers to call a recre-
ational area rather than merely
a golf course. It includes 3';
miles of cinder bridle trails, foot
trails for hikers, a cross country
running course, and many picnic
areas. The natural beauty of the
spot has been enhanced in the
construction of the area.

Princeton Deals
With First Case

Of Spring Fever
The melancholy days are here,

the saddest of the year; with trees
grass shrubs so green,

and classes bare and drear. Well,
anyway, spring has came, and
with it the sulphur and molasses
days. Every class period sees
weary eyed students come drag-

ging into the room, take a look at
the uncomfortable chairs into
which they are supposed to fit
themselves" for the next hour, and
then go out again to loll on the
grass or take their ease in
dark cornels of coke joints.

At any rate, our watchful par-

ents can't accuse us of being a

worthless, no account generation,
unless they want to cast reflec-

tions on Ever since
schools were invented, students
have been deserting them with the
advent of spring, to seek what
little coolness may be found else-

where. Even in the severely puri-

tanical colonial days of this coun- -

trv college scholars used their In- -

The management, arrangement genuity to their personal

Princeton Takes Steps.
To prove this, a correspondent

oft Associated Collegiate Press
went browsing among antique col-

lege rules, and dug up the follow
ing edict, passed by the Princeton
university board in September of
17M1:

"Whereas, there is a peculiar
disposition in the students to go
home some days or weeks before
the May vacation and the presi-
dent obliged to spend near half
his time for almost a month be-

fore to hear a great variety of
pleas and pretenses for that end;
and oftentimes half or more (of
the students l upon a variety of
pretenses have got liberty to go
home before the time appointed

is attended with many in-

conveniences; It is ordered that
this practice be prevented for the
time to come, and that none be
allowed to go home at that time
unless by reason of sickness or
some such extraordinary occasion,
and that no pretenses be made
that a horse is sent unless there
be also a letter from the parents
or guardian to the president sig-

nifying some extraordinary rea-
son for it. And that such stu-

dents transcribe this order and
send it to their parents or guard-
ian some months before the

ENGINEERS' NIGHT
CLIMAXES YEAR'S

WORK THURSDAY
(Continued From Page 1.)

campus at Omaha Saturday a full
schedule li booked for the week
end for both students and faculty
Classes at the college of agricul-
ture will be dismissed Friday and
Saturday for the Farmer's fair. A
general of engineer-
ing, law, and pharmacy college
students will be held the Social
Science auditorium Friday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. In the afternoon

Distance Between Schools. Lack
Of Money for iVon-Payin- g Sports

Limit Programs, Savs Dr. Clapp

Lai k of finances, lack of inter
est shown by many directors of
athletics in any sport that does
bring financial gain to the insti
tution wherein it is piacticecl. and
the far distance between schools
of higher learning in the middle
west involving a high cost of
transportation in regard to inter
collegiate meets; these were given
by Dr. R. A. Clapp, director of
physical education, in an interview
today, as the main reasons why
many students do not have a
chance to participate in some form
of athletics

The doctor declared that here
at Nebraska those in control of
athletics have a minded
viewpoint and are very much i.i
favor of all types of sports, and
desire to give all students a chance
to engage in some activity. He
added, however, that finances here
would' not permit such a course to
be followed.

A Squad for Everyone.
"Many students, he said,

the university and are int
in football or some oth
of athletics. During their

t
. 1

t

fresh
man year tney go out and una
that they have no chance of mak-
ing the squad so they quit sports
iiliogpthor. It would be fine if we
had a system like some of the
schools in the cast so that these
students could still play football
ami receive some recognition. If
we could have nine or ten squads
then everyone who wanted to play
would have the chance to do so.
In all lines of sports it would be
fine if some such system could be
carried out giving all students
some form of athletic training.

"We are not situated like most
of the schools in the east, how-ever-

continued the doctor. "In
Okl., of the

architects, pother and meets
pervised of the easy to hung

This

and and

the

themselves.

aid

which

convocation

in

broad

ly carried on. In this section of
the country the cost of transpor-
tation to other schools ot the Big
Six or Big Ten would be very high.
Take the case of intercollegiate
wrestling meets, quite otten the
cost of getting a wrestling team
to another school to engage in

a meet amounts to $300."

Cost High,
"Even the cost of organizing a

system ot athletics that will en
able all students to participate
against other students in the same the doctor, Big Ten schools

in is fl,lil0 Also sonn:
i unique 0f turn out

it

is

so well. The intramurals here at
Nebraska have helped some but
they are not entirely successful."

Turning his attention to some of
the specific lines of sports other
than the most outstanding ones,
the doctor said that he could rec-

ommend boxing and all forms of
track, and in fact he was in fa-

vor of all types. Dr. Clapp, who
has taught the fencing class here
at the university for a number of

the engineers will go to the park
for the field day activities.

Banquet Friday.
Engineers will close the Friday

program with a banquet in tho
Student Union building, with Gov-

ernor Cochran, former state engl-neer- e

for Nebraska, as the prin-

cipal speaker. Professor Bingham
wili be toastmaster, and Oz Black
will provide entertainment with a
chalk talk. The distribution of the
sledge will also take place.

Students in the engineering col-

lege have developed an efficient
inspection route for visitors to fol-

low Thursday veiling. Beginning
at 12th and T, the program will in-

clude some unusual demonstra-
tions by the chemical engineers in

Chemistry hall. Included will he

the uses of the electric arc, the
manufacturing of artificial silk
from liquid, water that can be

turned into wine and the produc
tion of different colors from the
same dye. From Chemistry hall
the program moves to Nebraska
hall, where displays have been
prepared by the new military en-

gineering unit, featuring the art
of moving heavy objects with blwk
and tackle, a demonstration of the
weapons used by army engineers,
as well as a demonstistion of the
peace time projects carried on by
the engineering corps.

Move to Studio.
Leaving Nebraska hall the pro-

cession will move to the campus
studio, where the work of the
architects will be shown. Sketches
and designs of all types of home
and business establishments and a
variety of water color paintings
will be displayed. Next comes an
outdoor exhibit and movie

by the civil engineer. En
tering the Mechanic Arts hall the
public will find a variety of In-

teresting demonstrations, includ-

ing a safety exhibit, water power
projects, and exhibits giving a
cross sectional view of highway
and bridge construction. Leaving
Mechanics Arts building, visitors
will have an opportunity to se
how steel bars are tested, how
they ran be tied into knots, and a
demonstration showing the resist-
ance of shatter proof glass bom
barded by steel balls.

Ag Engineering Shown.
The exhibition of the agricul-

tural engineers will be displayed
Just north of the electrical engi-
neering building. A display of ir-

rigation equipment and the possi
ble uses of electricity on the farm
will be featured. Entering the elec-

trical engineering laboratories,
spectators will be given the op
portunity of turning a hand gener-
ator to see how many electric
bulbs he can light, to watch the
perfect operation of an electric
motor made from a tomato can,
and finally, to witness perpetual
motion, the lie detector and an ex-

hibition of the most modem
method of clearing dust and smoke
from the air.

Pattern making equipment will
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DR. R. A. CLAPP.
-- blnci.ln .limi'iisl

year, was asked what he thought
of the fencing meet planned for
May 12. He replied that he was
not in charge of the meet itself but
that he had heard that it was

.,..oi actual and
he said. "Altho

is not the type of sport that will
appeal to the average person 'ike
football, it is a very good form if
exercise and as a lot more action
connected with it than most peo-

ple imagine. A fencing meet does
not have the action and the color
of a boxing meet, but it does get
away from a criticism that if
made quite often against boxing:
that boxing is quite often danger-
ous and injurious to those who
go into it too rigorously. A hard
blow on the head in a boxing
match may cause serious effects,
but with the protection afforded
those who participate in fencing
there is little likelihood that a

fencer will be hurt."
The doctor stated that, fencing

has died down as a sport at Ne-

braska not because of lack of in-

terest on the part of the students,
but because of lack of money in

the departments to promote fenc-

ing as a sport. "At one time." said
"the

and many oi me tsig hix scnoois
had fencing teams but then the
Big Ten quit the association and
the Big Six could not accumulate
enough funds to continue the nrac-tic-

The Big Ten still does have
fencing meets, however, but most
of the fencing nowadays is piac-tice- d

in the east and abroad. I
would recommend fencing as a
wonderful form ot exercise for
anyone, however, and 1 think that
many students would find it an
ideal form of exercise."

be displayed by the mechanical en-

gineering students in their build-

ing. The foundry will be in opera-
tion and all machines and other
wood working power tools will be
in actual use.

Women in the Case.
Women in particular will find

something of beneficial interest in
the pharmacy college's annual
.show. For the first time the fac-

ulty and students will present sev-

eral charts' showing the various
types of foods consumed today
and the amount, of vitamins tha'.
each contains. Housewives will
learn just what constitutes' a bal-

anced diet from Miss Helena I.

Redford, resident pharmacist in
the department of student health.

Besides the vitamin display
pharmacy students have arranged
demonstrations revealing the de-

tection of poisons, others dealing
with color vision tests, the action
of drugs on a turtle's heart, and
the routine followed in the com-

pounding and dispensing of

Special Guides.
wanning-group- s

,al university,

arrangements with Dean
O. J. of the engineering
college. Special events will be an-

nounccd over tne public address
system Thursday evening

Harry W. Brown is general
chairman in charge of the pro-
gram, and Harry is secret-

ary-treasurer. Depart mental
are: Civil engineering.

Will Reedy. Denver. Colo.; elec-

tric eturlneering, Milton Mohi.
South Sioux City; mechanical.

tural, Dick Coleman. Stapletoti;
chemical. Casper.
Wyo.; architectural, Han- -

way. Broadwater; ad military en
gineering department

Lincoln.

KFOR PREVIEWS
IVY FESTIVITIES

TONIGHT AT 8:15
l Continued From Page l.i

mysterious voice will chime
in some about the
election and tapping of Innocents
Finally. Bobby will be led to the
A. W. S. tea dHiice the Student
Union.

The Kampus Kulendar
calls students attention to the

time of the program which will
be 8;15 p. m. instead of 7:1,V

four programs of the
series will also be broadcast over
KFOR at 8:1V

The University of Wisconsin has
a new department for the study
and teaching of Gaelic.

If freshmen football squads ot
1937 are half as good as turn fol-

lowers claim, the tridirnn squads
'of 1940 should be beyond human
description.

For instance : One easlci n coacti
when asked last fall what the
strongest team in Hint part ot tin
country was, replied. "Dnrtniouth's
freshmen " Washington's ficshm'iii
beat the varsity in a scrimmage
during the week before the Hus-
kies tied California. V. S. C. nas,
among others, the People's man.
Rice is said to have its greatest
frosh in history, and so is Car-
negie Tech. If one is to believe re-

ports concerning Indiana's pros
pects, tne hoosrts nave mo'v
good first year men than they t;n:
crowd on one team. "Pis said that
Kansas varsity men last fall called
their freshman squad "The Thun-
dering Herd." and talis of tlv:

'prowess of fictitious

at

aska freshmen
thruout the country.

have spread

So it goes. It would appear to be,

a wonder that some of the poor,
incompetent varsity buys of Hto"
are alive today. Howevci. oven
tho tho new players arc good. tiel
fall will probably see Ictternieii
holding down a fair share of pusi-Hon- s

when the going gets tough,
for the actual time played m
game does most towanj making a

football player
Archie Harri. 2' pound

gro end. who starred on Indiana s

freshman football squad is tl.j
same New Jersey Han is wh.i
broke the accepted world's record
with a 375 foot discus throw early
last summer, and who was named
on the All America high school
track and field team as shot pul
ler. At present Indiana is moan-
ing because this year's track tea,;,
has no weight men to go with the
star distance runners, but next
year, when Harris, who has hjok'.i
the school records in both the slvi
and discus, is eligible for competi-
tion, the distance men will be
gone. However, most outside

(and Jimmy Crowley it
FordliHini are about the
long train ride from New Jersey
to Bloomington.

Roger Eason. 'Jno pound all stalu
tackle from Oklahoma Cily Cen-
tral, was leading Oklahoma high
school athletes in the state meet
in two events, with a 17H.95 foot
javelin loss, and 122 ft. 3 inches
in the discus at the end of last
Friday's preliminaries, but didn't
stay for the finals Saturday. His
javelin mark stood up for first
place, but another boy beat his
discus effort by five OU,
yes, we nearly forgot to tell why
Roger didn't stay for Saturday's
finals. He left for Evanston, I'll.,
to visit one Lynn Waldorf. North-
western coach, there. One boy who
is a fro.--h at Nebraska this year,
visited Evanston last spring.' but
evidently preferred the shores of
Salt Creek to theme of Lake
Michigan.

John Mimski of Mizzou. wiiom
Pa Schulte thinks is the onung
miler. is ninth child in a family
of 13... He and Notre Lnn!"'s
C.reg Rice, whom Munski outran
in the last lap of the four mile v

at Drake last week end. were
high school rivals in Montana...
An lowa State student daily co-
lumnist commended Schulte for Un-

sportsmanlike way in which be
took the Oklahoma defeat, then
added praise of Schulte's coaching
ability. .Gilliam Gralnn. Texas 1'.
sophomore who won the javelin
toss at the Texas. Kansas and
Drake relays, is 25 veais old...
rat Murphy that's his real nainei

Authorities announce thai 'csmnan irrinis man at
desiring spe. guides will Uon is 2S.

be able to obtain guide service bv
making

Ferguson

Langston

chairmen

Stout,
Frank

Cramer,

A

commit-
tee

moaning

inches.

l)olo' ltir til f. liclirr nl
9:.'M, I.iiiiKni EijjH cl.
rio-ka- ii (lio-f- ii for I'liclr
Sam" rim ir ( nip.

i Continued From Page 1 i

turns, etc. Tins seems h long way
to go when it is considered thai
the men have had no previous
training before entering the corps.

It is difficult for h layir'.an to
understand how it is possible for

Harold Brown, Chester; agricul- - ''w niHtrrial to be transformed

NormHn

Information

into the finished product in such
a hhort titm It is eqiiHliy diffi-

cult for h new student to visual-
ize such a change, but the method

J o h n of instruction, the choice of equip
ment, and last, but most impor-
tant, the selection of only the
most desuable students, mentally,
morally and physically. Is a com-

bination thit insures the gradua-
tion of pilots who are second to
none and who can step into the
cockpit ot any HiiplHne with the
assurance if mastery. Few fail
to complete Ihr course but it can
be said, "They have lost little and
gained much."

Mils Teachers Agency

t E. Milli, A.M. '29, M.iojgpr

Specially needed:

Odd combinations of subjects.
B55-5- Stuart Bldg. Lincoln. Nebr.

Store Your Winter Garments
Many MudeiilM and faculty nieniler.s arc using
our new fumigated .storutfe Yinilt to store llifir
valued clothing through 1 lie mumier mention
months. When Ihey return to school lirxt full
1hty know that their garments will n in perfect
Kha'pe. It Kiives nil the bother of moving it to und
from votir summer home. Call us loilny.

Jhe GLOBE LAUNDRY
B6755 1124 LSt.


